METHADONE MAINTENANCE OUTPATIENT TREATMENT:

Alba de Vida: Buffalo, 768-4040
CAO/DART: Buffalo, 884-9101
Sisters of Charity Hospital Pathways: Buffalo, 862-1330

DETOX:

Erie County Medical Center (Emergency Room): Buffalo, 898-3471
Horizon Health Services/Horizon Village: Buffalo, 831-1800

INPATIENT REHABILITATION SERVICES:

Erie County Medical Center: Buffalo, 898-5710
Horizon Village: Buffalo, 831-1800
Stutzman Addiction Treatment Center: Buffalo, 882-4906
VA Health Care: *Buffalo, 716-862-7210

OUTPATIENT CLINIC TREATMENT:

Alba de Vida: Buffalo, 768-4040
Beacon Center: *Amherst & *Buffalo, 716-831-1937
BryLin Behavioral Health System: Williamsville, 633-1927
Erie County Medical Center:
  •  *Downtown Clinic-883-4517
  •  *Northern Erie Clinic-874-5536 x.0
  •  *Depew Clinic-898-4930
Horizon Health Services/Horizon Village: *Buffalo, *Cheektowaga, *East Amherst, *Orchard Park, &
  *Tonawanda, 831-1800
Lake Shore Behavioral Health: *Buffalo, *Orchard Park, & *North Collins, 884-8888
Mid-Erie Counseling and Treatment Services: Buffalo & Cheektowaga, 895-6700 (Central Intake)
Monsignor Carr Institute: *Buffalo, 895-1033
Spectrum Human Services: Buffalo, West Seneca, Springville, (716) 539-5500
STAR: Amherst, 862-2059 and St. Vincent, Buffalo, 893-9350
TLC Health Network: *Derby, (716) 947-0316
VA Health Care: *Buffalo, 716-862-6708

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES FOR YOUTH:

Renaissance Addiction Services, Inc.: *West Seneca, 821-0391
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